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David Beckham was pictured having his hair primped by a female stylist who bared more than a striking resemblance to his wife Victoria.
David Beckham is primped by a stylist who bares a VERY striking resemblance to his wife
The outspoken TV star was glowing as she bared herself for the camera - showing ... NOT A FILTER IN SIGHT! Thank you beautiful Lady for your realness." "You are truly amazing," another shared.
Ulrika Jonsson strips completely naked to raise awareness of men's mental health
Nathalie Emmanuel has been forced to stand up to pushy directors who insist on including nude scenes in new projects, just because she bared all on Game of Thrones. The actress played Missandei on the ...
Nathalie Emmanuel determined to stick to her nudity boundaries
Britney Spears bared a piece of her soul in a stunning statement to a judge Wednesday, saying she feels “enslaved” by her “abusive” conservatorship and wants it to end so she can marry and have ...
Britney Spears rips ‘abusive’ conservatorship at stunning court hearing, says she wants to marry and have another baby: ‘I’m so angry it’s insane’
So whatever your comment is, just reflect on what kind of person you are)," she added. In the photos in question, Kiray wore a wrap-around halter top that bared her stomach. She seemed to be thanking ...
Kiray Celis slams body-shamers after posting daring photo: 'Can't I be proud of my own body?'
AS the election season draws near, the Philippine National Police (PNP) bared plans to come up with mechanisms to prevent vote buying through online banking or cash transfer via mobile applications.
PNP readies safeguards to prevent cashless vote buying in 2022 polls
"I try my best to uplift him," he wrote on Twitter. "Can't wait to share this song and video with you guys on Friday. This one is really special to me." new song drops this friday pls have sex ...
Lil Nas X Bared His Ripped Abs to Celebrate His New Single
Shama took to Instagram and bared it all, covering her assets with ... "Fashion to me is lifestyle. It’s how you are as a person, it’s an extension of you. It shows your personality and ...
Sexy Shama Sikander poses semi-nude at her window; wears nothing but a hat
Savage X Fenty CEO Rihanna set pulses racing as she put on a very busty display in a semi-sheer lavender bra and matching bra from her lingerie brand Savage X Fenty.
Rihanna rocks a lavender thong and matching lacy bra from her lingerie brand Savage X Fenty
With the weather warming up again considerably this weekend, here's some expert tips for driving with your dog in the heat.
Newark and Sherwood: How to avoid a fine, points on your licence or jail when your dog is in the car in hot weather
Practically all of the 1,500 slots added to the Inter-Agency Task Force's (IATF) annual deployment cap on Filipino healthcare workers (HCWs) will be used by nurses who secured jobs abroad. (Screengrab ...
Nurses to make up 99 percent of additional 1,500 slots in deployment cap–POEA chief
I am still your father and if you need anything, just ask your father," he said. He has used the money he has earned as a relief worker to buy his kids the things they lost at Nahr al-Bared.
As Rebuilding Begins at Lebanon's Nahr al-Bared, Displaced Refugees Eager to Return
Trees will always be among man's most important legacies, and the Lions Clubs International Multiple District 301(LCI MD 301) Philippines has promised to plant 10,000 of them all over the country. (Ph ...
DENR welcomes Lions Clubs International's commitment to plant 10,000 trees
Demi Lovato bared it all about her painstaking relationship ... whether or not I should call him.. take it from me, if you can, make the call." "Some days I regret not calling but other days ...
Demi Lovato recalls difficult relationship with father: 'Trying to stay positive'
Continue reading below ↓ In a 2019 interview, her dad Mike bared that as a kid ... I'm still learning. You cannot dwell on wins like you cannot dwell on losses, you have to move on and focus ...
Twin Grand Slams, added maturity: The two-year journey of Alex Eala
After watching six Baltimore Orioles home runs sail over the wall, Toronto bared down in the ninth inning ... and winning the game, you don't see that every day. Semien added two more home ...
Blue Jays Offense Rallies Past Manoah Ejection to Snap Losing Skid
During a recent conversation, Rahul Raj bared his soul as he spoke of his lover ... Must Read: Khatron Ke Khiladi 11: Can You Guess The Highest-Paid Contestant? Hint: It’s Not Shweta Tiwari ...
Rahul Raj Singh On Vikas Gupta & Kamya Punjabi Accusing Him Of Pratyusha Banerjee’s Death: “I Will Sue These Two For Criminal Defamation“
“Basta’t nakapagsalita lang tayo ng medyo negative ng kaunti or critical, you’ll be bombarded. We’ve been through this before, alam naman natin, obvious naman yung troll farms,” he said ...
Lacson: Ability to ‘maintain, create troll farms’ advantage of admin candidates in 2022
If you're driving with your dog in the scorching hot weather here's how to avoid a fine, points on your licence or even jail.
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